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By DAVID THOMPKINS
The Southwestern Lady Bullogs clinched the District title
riday by defeating the Lady
isons 70-54.
Playing in front of a standingiom-only crowd, the Lady Bullogs completely dominated the
imc in every way. Southwestrn had more rebounds, more
ssists, and shot better than the
ady Bisons.
The game was definitely a
/hole team effort. On the dc;nsive end, they had seven
locked shots and seven steals.
)n the offensive end, the Lady
lulldogs totally bombarded the
.ady Bisons.
In the first half, both teams
ame out firing, both htting a
igh percentage of their shots.
"he Lady Bulldogs upped their
:ad about six points, but OBI'
ept coming.
The score was tied at 24 with
:17 left to play in the first half.
hen with 1:24 left, the Lady
lulldogs once again built a lead
>ffivepoints and kept it the remainder of the time. At the
lalf, the score was 33-28 for the
.ady Bulldogs.
At the start of the second
lalf, with 14:46 showing on the
lock, the Lady Bulldogs coninued to build their lead, makng the score 43-34.
Southwestern had put in a
tew offense and at this time was
vorking great. The offense was
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designed for a one-on-one situation for Kclli Litsch. Not only
did it work for her, but it also
worked for all of the inside
players as well. Chelly Belanger
got an easy lay-up, Pat Jacques
made two jump-shots from in
close, and Anita Foster and
Shorna Coffey each got shots
from inside. As far as for the
player it was designed for, Kclli
Litsch made her second highest
scoring game with 2^ points.
Southwestern had a lead of
17 points when the Lady Bisons
felt they needed a time. At this
time, the Lady Bulldog tans
thought the game was over. The
Lady Bulldogs went on to win.
70-54.
At the conclusion of the
game, the team was presented
the District Nine trophy, and LADY BULLDOGS PROVE they're still no 1 with ihe District Nine trophy and a perfect record of
Kelli Litsch and Coach John 290.
Loftin were named Top Player
and Coach of the Year, respective!)
For this game, Kelli Litsch
had 29 points, 10 rebounds.
five assists, and three steals.
Anita Foster had I 1 points
and four blocked shots. Chelly
Belanger was the other player
in double figures with 10 points.
seven assists, and three blocks
The rest of the scoring went
like this: Mary Champion. Shorna Coffey, and Pat Jacques each
had six. Susan Pueschel hit two
points.
LAST FRIDAY'S GAME brought many Southwestern students to cheer on the Ladies to victory.
C i n d a

CINDA HILL reigns as 1982's Miss Southwestern.
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S W O S U
which
were
thoroughly enjoyed
As the night of glamour and were preparing lor various comexcitement was coming to a petitions South western's Jazz by the audience.
close. Miss Cinda Hill, junior Band provided an evening of
accounting mjjor from Enid, he- outstanding music arrangements The swimsuit competition
was the final area to be judged.
came the 1982 Miss Southwest- (hut were enjoyed by all.
ern. Cinda also won the OutThe contestants were ludged The McCain brothers, needless
standing Talent Award lor a on poise, grace, and appearance to say. enjoyed this area most.
As the evening was coming
piano solo entitled "Deep Pur- as they entered the evening
to
a close, the moment that
ple.'' She was sponsored by gown competition. After paradRogers Hall. Debbie Kirk. Tip- ing across the stage and down everyone was waiting for finallyton, was first runner-up and the ramp, that area of compe- arrived. Awards were presented,
and Cinda was crowned by
winner of IheOutstandingSwim- tition came to a close.
SUil Award.
The next area of competition Miss Southwestern 1981 and
Second runner-up was Lori was talent This area was 50 per Miss America. Cinda took her
Park, Sayre, and third runner- cent of the contestants' total reigning walk down the ramp
up was Vinita Schneider of points. The contestants per- as the new Miss Southwestern
Thomas.
formed their excellent talents 1982.
Butch and Ben McCain of
KTVY in Oklahoma City were
hosts of last Friday night's
pageant. Their job was welldone as they kept the audience
entertained throughout the pageant. Miss America 1982, Elizabeth Ward from Arkansas, was
an honored guest as she performed for the audience. She
sang "Been to Canaan," "Even
Now," and "The Singer."
Also entertaining throughout
the evening were Vicki Hammons, Miami; Candace Lawrenz
PICTURED FROM left lo right are winners in the Miss South(Miss Southwestern 1981), Mar- western Pageant. They are Vinita Schneider, third runner-up;
low; Pam Hopper, Yukon, and Debbie Kirk, first runner-up; Cinda Hill, Miss Southwestern, and
Debbie Stevens, Yukon. These Lori Park, second runner-up.
girls performed a number of
dances while the contestants

B
determine their worth. Librarians were griping about the
ERA. What is it? Is it thoselow pay they were getting
few words written on a simple compared to firemen. Come
piece of paper as Alan Alda now! Do we really feel that
might put it, or is there more librarians who file away books
to ERA than the surface ap- can be compared to firemen
pears?
who risk their lives?
I find the concept of the
Let us now take a look at a
Equal Rights Amendment a few "points" the anti-ERAers
little confusing if not to some have brought up. "If the Equal
extent ridiculous. Now before Rights Amendment passes, my
anyone begins to rattle off, let girl's going to have to go to
me explain. I'm not taking war." Assuming that people
sides either "pro-ERA" or "anti- means that "their girl" will
ERA." However, if we all sit have to Fight on the line, I
back and look at the whole would like to say that if there
situation, the answer may seem was a war and if women were
all-too-simple if not rather hu- drafted, the question would be
morous.
if Americans would allow woFirst of all, let us take a look men on the line. As I have said
at the "points" the pro-ERAers before, men and women aren't
have brought up. They say that equal in that respect. Most
if we get an Equal Rights women couldn't do it, or I know
Amendment, women will have I couldn't. Besides, that stateequalrights.That's a good one. ment has too many if's. When
Do we think that women will speaking of war, women are
ever have "equal" rights? What going to be helping anyway.
do we mean by equal? Men- They have in every war Amertally. Physically. Surely we must icans have been involved in.
know-at least if we've had any
Another humorous comment
basic concepts of human phy- I've heard is that men and
siology-that men are for the women will use the same restmost part able to do more rooms. I find this absolutely
physical work than women. absurd for the simple reason
That's life, and I don't think that if that happened most
any woman is entitled to equal would no longer use the things.
pay without equal work.
Anyway, why would we want to
How do we measure equality? segregate restrooms? The only
I saw a program on the news reason I can think of is that
the other day that talked about we've done that to everything
measuring jobs and how to else, so why not!
By ROSE ANN RHODES

By BUD ELDER
First of all, let's get the
answers from last week's quiz
out of the way as I have been
pestered enough about them this
week.
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid
Bergman starred in Casablanca,
Rhett Butler said "Frankly my
Dear. . ." at the end of Gone
With The Wind. True Grit's lead
character was Rooster Cogburn;
Dustin Hoffman played the
Graduate; Toto was Dorothy's
dog in The Wizard of Oz; Patton began with George C. Scott
T H E

making his speech in front of
the flag, Julie Andrews played
Mary Poppins; The End starred
Burt Reynolds as a man on his
last legs, Paul Newman and
Robert Redford pulled off "The
Sting." and Ordinary People
took "Best Picture" honors last
year.
Mary Steenbergen was named
"Best Supporting Actress" for
her role in Melvin and Howard
last year; Gene Hackman played
"Popeye" Doyle in The French
Connection, Spearchucker Jones
(Continued on Page 6)
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Dr. Gary Wolgamott, chairman of the division of Allied
Health Sciences at Southwestern, has been selected to serve
on an accreditation site survey
team by the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS). Dr.
Wolgamott is currently a member of the national medical
technology review committee of
NAACLS. The survey team will
be evaluating the Medical Technology program at Southeastern
Louisiana State University. Hammond, La.
Dr. Wolgamott became actively involved in medical technology when he came to Southwestern and is director of the
oitier
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medical technology program. He
Southwestern Spanish pi
also serves as a med tech student fessor, Dr. Lee Daniel, has h
advisor and faculty sponsor for an article accepted for public
the Medical Technology Honor tion in Spanish Today. T
Society, Lambda Tau. Dr. Wol- study, entitled "Nahuatlisms
gamott is also the national Everyday Spanish in Mexico ai
secretary-treasurer of Lambda the United States," shows tl
Tau and has been vice-president Nahuatl origin of many curre
of the Oklahoma Society for Spanish words used in Mexii
Medical Technology Educators and the United States as well
(OSMTE) for five years. He was words incorporated into Englisi
a charter member of OSMTE Nahuatl is the name of tl
and drafted the organization's language spoken by the Aztec
constitution. Dr. Wolgamott has Often the Spanish spoken i
been at Southwestern for 14 Mexico is slightly different froi
years and feels that South- other Spanish-speaking countrn
western is one of the strongest due to Nahuatl and about 10
academic institutions in the other Indian languages still spc
country with some of the best ken in Mexico. In fact, there ar
students found anywhere.
(Continued on Page S)
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B I N D I N G M A C H I N E IS
WORKING AGAIN ! !!

7:30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Mondays
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Friday
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S c i e n c e
S t u d e n t
towns
with
approximately
3,400
science
class.
By ROSE ANN RHODES
Listed below are the questions
Weatherford High School polit- ballots. "We did so in hopes of
•al science students conducted a belter understanding state politi- and results from their survey:
I. Judge Luther Bohannon is
urvey often current issues in the cal matters and the public opinion
talc. Over a two-and-a-half week of these matters," said Dennis pressuring the state of Oklahoma
riod they
over 100 Scifricd, sponsor of the political to
to reduce
reduce its
its prison
prison overcrowding
overcrowding.
eriod.
they covered
covered over
" " ^nn"o()UUOQOQOOOOOQOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOQO

s
T a k e
P o l l
Which of the following would you has done an adequate enough job
recommend? Fifty-four point to be re-elected Governor of Oklathree per cent said lo build more homa? Sixty-one per cent said
correctional facilities, 16.9 per yes. 20 per cent said no. and 19
cent said to fight Bohannon's rul- per cent were undecided.
6. Because of the probable suring, 14.9 per cent said to make do
with what we have, 11.7 per cent plus of state revenues this fiscal
said they were undecided, and 2.b year, do you feel that more money
per cent said to make earlier should be spent up upgrade the
state highway system? Seventyparoles.
S t u d e n t
2. If a presidential election seven per cent said very defiof were to be held today, would you nitely. 2.3 per cent said no. 14.9
re-elect Ronald Reagan? Seventy- per cent said they should spend
o
S p o t l i g h t
one per cent said yes. 14 per cent about the same, and 5.8 per cent
0
said no, and 15 per cent were un- were undecided.
o
7. Should the issue of liquor by
decided.
l A A o t K H V V ^ >( )(K"JOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI
3. Because of the growing teen- the drink be allowed on the next
statewide ballot? Seventy-two per
was chosen Who's Who Among wanted to work with children, age crime rate, should those teen- cent said yes. 23 per cent said no.
By MAX PATY
agers
that
commit
serious
crimi"You have to be flexible, Students in American Colleges especially those with special nal offenses be tried as adults? andfiveper cent were undecided.
needs."
•atient, and able to go to and Universities.
8. Would you be in favor of a
When Jacqueline was asked if Seventy-three per cent said yes,
After
graduating
from
high
•our resources and find difbill
that stated that all persons re17
per
cent
said
no,
and
ten
per
erent techniques." Those are school in May of 1978, Jac- she thought that after four years cent were undecided.
ceiving
welfare in this state that
he characteristics Jacqueline queline attended Sayre Junior of college, did she fit the mold
arc able to work should have to
4.
Would
you
be
in
favor
of
a
of
the
"ideal"
special
educaJonds, Sayre senior, thinks the College for two years and rebill permitting county by county work for the state to earn part of
'ideal" special education teacher ceived her Associate of Science tion teacher, she responded by para-mutual betting in the state the welfare (such as helping
saying,
"No,
not
yet,
because
I
degree with magna cum laude
possesses.
of Oklahoma? Sixty-eight per cent beautify the state highways and
Jacqueline is a 22-year-old honors. It was the Dean of SJC think you learn even more about said they «ould be in favor, 27 parks). The majority was definitespecial
education
when
you
get
ilementary/special education (L. who encouraged Jacqueline to
per cent would not. and five per ly in favor here as 91 per cent said
D.) major who is looking for- major in special education at into the classroom and start cent were undecided.
yes. five per cent said no, and
teaching."
ward to a career in teaching. Southwestern. Jacqueline re(Continued on Page 4)
5.
Do
von
feel
that
George
Nigh
Teaching special education in- members, "I decided that I
volves a lot more than working
with children. In this learning
N o w
Is The
environment, parents, other
teachers, and school adminisL e a r n
trators must be educated about T i m e T o
the children who have learning
To F l y
problems. Special education
teachers must also educate parents of handicapped children on
how to deal with the child's
problem area. Jacqueline's philosophy of teaching special education is to be very creative.
Miss Bonds said, "One thing
won't work for every child. Different children demand different
approaches."
Jacqueline has been active in
TAKE A DISCOVERY
the Special Olympics involving
FLIGHT FOR ONLY $20...
bowling and music. While reAND DO IT NOW1
ceiving her education, she has
It's true You can actually take
toured the Enid State School for
the controls of a modern Cessna
the Mentally Handicapped, the
and fly under the guidance of a
Phil Smalley Center for the
Emotionally Disturbed in Nor- Certified Right Instructor for
only $20! Just ask for our special
man, and the Cerebral Palsy
Center. She is a member of the Discovery Right and. when
Student Education Association, you do. we'll also give you a
Alpha Phi Sigma, Student Coun- copy of "The Answer Book"
cil for Exceptional Children, and which gives you all the
interesting facts about learning
to fly So, come out now, take
your Discovery Right for only
$20 and get your copy of "The
Answer Book " Both available
now at. .
McMillon Aviation
Stafford Airport
JACQUELINE BONDS
Weatherford, OK
772-6143
IDGRLG n o R m f l n
The Place lor the Custom Face
Cessna^
pun ciau
110 N. B r o a d w a y
772-5411
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L i v i n g
S i t e
By RENEE WENRJCK
Southwestern students live in plain because most people around
apartments, join sororities and here are western, and I'm total
fraternities, and commute back rock and roll. Also, they won't aland forth from home. Still there low you to have booze in the room
are those who choose to live in the or booze bottles of any type, like
dorms, a lifestyle containing both beer and wine should be all right
since we're 18 years old, and it's
pro's and con's.
legal. Other rules like leaving
For Sherri Walker, Stewart your door open when there's a
Hall resident, dorm rules need guy in the room are okay."
improving. She states, "I think it
"I like the dorm life though,"
is too strict. No matter what
Walker
added. "It gives me a
volume my music is, they com-
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place to study, my friends are Winters of Ncff Hall said he chose
"My parents pay for ever>
close by, and I'm near school to move to a dorm because it was thing, and I don't-think I shoul
facilities like the library and the quieter. "When I get rich again, ask them to pay for an apan
bookstore where I work."
I'll move out, but if I'm poor next ment." said Sally Jo Williams c
Lois Griffin, also a resident of year I'll stay where I am."
Stewart Hall. "If I was at Norma
Stewart Hall, disagrees, and said, Brian Bagby, who moved to I would join a sorority, bu
"I think the rules should be Parker Hall this semester, said he sororities here are different." Sh
stricter. For instance, we should preferred an apartment but there also said that she liked living in
have curfews like when my moth- weren't any available. An apart- dorm because there's "alway
er went to Southwestern."
ment offers "freedom to play my somebody around."
After living in a fraternity for stereo when 1 want and as loud as Some residents would agrei
two and a half years, Dennis 1 want. I don't have to worry with Jim Whistler of Neff. tha
about people coming in at five you "don't get the privacy tha
and waking me up. I also like vou can net at home."
B i t s
a n d
P i e c e s .
.
. B i t s
a n d
cooking my own food, having a
Sherri Walker sees it differ
Dr. Lee Daniel, assistant pro- the dignitaries present, and to midable dramatist as well.
television, a couch, having a chair ently, "If I don't want somebod\
fessor of Spanish in the Language give either a plot summary of the
and table. All these things are in my room, I very quietly te]
**•
Arts Department at Southwestern following play or to direct the at- Although complete tour ar- nice," added Bagby. "You have them to leave. It's a home foi
State University, has had an tention of the audience to a parto set your style to the school's many people who are constantly
article accepted for publication in ticular point treated in the drama. rangements aren't final, the wind style. Got to eat when they tell running in and out to study or jusi
the Latin American Theatre Re- However, Sor Juana's loas can be symphony leaves March 2nd and you to eat, got to come and go talk, but we get our privacy when
3rd to perform in different high when they tell you to."
view. The journal is devoted to classified as true drama.
wc need it."
Dr. Daniel's study shows that schools around Oklahoma. A few
scholarly articles treating the
theatre and drama of Spanish and Sor Juana's loas have several of the schools that may be visited
S c h o o l
S u r v e y
Portuguese America.
characters, dramatic conflict, and are Yukon. Ponca City, and Med- H i g h
ure
calling
for an increase of a
Professor Daniel's article, titled other aspects that allow the play- ford.
(Continued from Page 3)
statewide one-cent sales tax to
"The Loa: One Aspect of the Jor- lettes to be given play status. The
onlv
four
per
cent
were
undecid** *
help further finance the state
juanian Mask." concentrates on Mexican playwright is also notaSingers,
actors,
dancers, ex- ed.
one area of the literary production ble in that many of her loas are in-pand your horizons and join a
9. Would you be in favor of school systems? Seventy-four per
of the multifaceted seventeenth- dependent and complete in them- musical drama company for this cutting back on social programs cent said yes. 16 per cent said no.
century Mexican nun. Sor Juana selves, unlike the usual loa that is summer and get paid for it!
such as medicare, food stamps, and ten per cent were undecided.
Ines de la Cruz. Not only was Sor a prologue to a following play. Sor
Join the cast of "Texas." a and school lunches to help trim
Juana a nun, but she was also a Juana's fame is generally considpanhandle
drama by Paul Green, state and national spending defibeautiful, outspoken lady who ered to be a result of her expertise
cits? Sixty-six per cent were in
wrote poetry, prose, and drama in as a poet; however, the current playing at the Pioneer Amphi- favor. 21 per cent were not. and
theatre,
Palo
Duro
Canyon
State
V E S T A
an age that offered a woman two study of Dr. Daniel, and several
13 percent were undecided.
Park,
half
an
hour
from
Canyon
(Continued
on
Page
7)
earlier
studies,
are
providing
data
options in life-to be a wife or a
10. Would you support a mcasnun. Today, she is ranked as the that will prove that she is a for- and Aniarillo. Tex.
greatest literary luminary of Spanish America's colonial period,
Now thru March 11
1492-1810.
The loas written before Sor
S O P H O M O R E S
Juana's efforts were usually brief
monologues that preceded the folIT'S S T I L L
N O T
T O O
L A T E
T O
lowing play. The earlier loa's primary purpose was to be a "preshow warmup," offer praises to
B E C O M E
A N
A R M Y
O F F I C E R .
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As you continue in Army ROTC to
obtain a second

lieutenant's

commis-

sion, you also will r e c e i v e a b o u t $2,700
for

your

last

two

years

of

college.

For more information contact Captain
Dale
homa
ing,

Magnin

at

Southwestern

ROTC.

BE ALL YOU

CAN

BE.

1 show at 7:30 PM
Now thru March 11
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the RRA will design the patient
information system and discuss
with the hospital administrator
and medical staff committees
the method of record retention
to he used: original copy,
microfilm, microfiche or computer printout.

cvuluuted unless these require- a good medical record adminments arc met. Deadline for istrator. The panel will make
application is March 8, 1982. recommendations to the DiA candidate may be ac- rector of the Medical Record
cepted with a lower G.P.A. Administration Program who
than 2.25 on a "probationary will notify the student whether
Registered Record Adminisstatus" provided he exhibits his application has been acrators (RRA's) arc fully qualiother outstanding qualifications. cepted or denied. Notification
fied professionals in the planning
The
program is accepting 10-15 will be made in writing as soon
ind management of medical in- To be considered for accep- students for the 1982-83 junior after the review session as posformation systems and analysis tance an applicant must have class. Those fulfilling all re-sible.
MISTI MOYER. Blackwell,
of data generuted by those maintained a G.P.A. of 2.25 and quirements will be evaluated
Interested persons should consystems. As manager of the must have satisfactorily com- first and those who do not ful- tact Marion Prichard. RRA, Di- Oklahoma, has been named the
hospital medical record depart- pleted enough prc-profcssional fill all requirements will be rector of the Medical Record 1982 Pharmacy Queen at Southwestern Oklahoma Slate Univerment, the RRA's duties in- curricula to insure their final evaluated according lo the numAdministration
Program,
sity. Misti is the daughter of Mr.
completion
within
the
two-year
volve much daily contact with
ber of vacancies left.
SWOSU, or Faye Henson, RRA, and Mrs. Bill Moyer. She is a
the hospital medical staff ad- professional sequence or be
A review panel will meet with
ministration. In the perform- totally through by the summer each candidate lo evaluate the Assistant Director. They may be senior in pharmacy school and
plans to do her pro-practice in
of
1984.
No
candidate
will
be
ance of administrative duties.
student's potential for becoming reached by calling 772-661 1, Oklahoma City at the Children's
Ext. 4226, or seen personally
Hospital.
in Room 104 of the Old Science Building on campus.
Bits and
Bits and Pieces
English, come from the Nahuatl fillment of requirements for a
(Continued from Page 2)
Bachelor of Music Education
so many Mexicanisms that a chocolatl and tomatl
degree.
It
is
notable
that
a
people
linguist named Santamana comAt Western Oklahoma State
piled a large dictionary that is conquered in 1521 by the
College,
Rhonda was freshman
Picture yourself at the spring dance
Spaniards
still
influence
us
in
devoted to the words used in
in a formal from Weatherford Floral
Mexican Spanish but not in 1982 with such words as chile. vice-president, Miss WOSC, and a
other countries. Pavo (turkey), tequila, coyote, enchiladas, tor- member of Prairie Singers. PioCo. & Bridal
neer Dolls, and Rhythm's Image
for example, is used by all tillas, and quacamole
Shoppe.
Dance Band. Her activities al
• * *
countries except Mexico that
Southwestern
include
Select
uses the Axtec guajalote.
Rhonda Milton, a senior in
9:00 a.m.
The characteristic combina- the music department at South- Choir. Show Choir, Oratorio
tion of the letters " t l " usually western, will present a voice Chorus, Mu Phi F.psilon (which
to
indicates that the word comes recital on March 3 at 8 p.m. in she served as secretary). Student
5:30
p.m.
from Nahuatl. It is of note that the Ballroom of the Student Senator, and German Club. She
Mon.Sat.
we Americans daily use words Center. Accompanist for the was third runner-up in the Miss
that come from the language recital will be Dr. Charles Southwestern Pageant and is
listed on the Dean's Honor
spoken by the Axtecs. For in- Chapman.
Roll. She has sung leading roles
stance, the name of the very
Miss Milton is the daughter of
popular Mexican resort, Aca- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Milton of in "Cabcret," "The Unsinkable
pulco, as well as countless other Altus and is a graduate of Altus Molly Brown," and "Annie Get
Gowns, Tuxedo Rental, Formals,
towns and cities is derived from High School. She is the student' Your Gun."
etc. Complete floral service.
The public is cordially inNahuatl. Also, chocolate and of Dr. Charles Chapman. This
Complete wedding catering
vited
to
attend.
tomato, very famUiar words in recital is given in partial fulservice.
VS^ 31VS 31VS 31VS 31VS 31VS 31VS 31VS 31VS 31VS 31VS
Applications arc now being
icoepted for entrance into the
Professional Medical Record Administration Program, final two\ ear sequence
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Spring
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Summer

Merchandise

Now

14K gold
You are not really dressed up without diamonds. For
dinner, a show or whatever: diamonds are the finishing
touch. Who will notice? Who really cares? You.

Arriving

Dinner Rings
From s295.00

Brand Name Jeans
of
Gloria
Larry

Incredible

Vanderbilt
Mohan

Zona
Levi

Values
Calvin

Klein
w,c
^ J ^ e t l e y

Lee
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^
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By ELAINE CURRENT
It's time to pack away the
woolen slacks and sweaters and
get into style for spring.
A trip through several downtown Weatherford stores revealed
V

i

e

w

e

d

S t i l l

I n

exciting new fashions for spring
for both guys and gals.
For the gals-knickers remain a
popular item available in denum
or cool spring cottons. Or, if you
arc not in the mood for knickers.

a n d

Sake

s

h

i

o

n

F

tan khakis and purple slacks with
the elastic or buttons at the ankle
will put you right in style. Add to
this one of the new array of rainbow print shirts, and you will be
in the mood to search for the pot

about the Fonda performance,
although he has been much better. (The Ox-Bow Incident, The
Best Man, Twelve Angry Men
and My Darling Clementine are
prime examples of Fonda's
work.) I was disappointed in
this one.
Politeness goes far, yet costs
nothing. Samuel Smiles.

o

r

S

p

r

of gold.
If "Bon Voyage" is in your
spring plans, the ever-popular
nautical look in the reds, whites,
and blues will help you set the
pace. Add a striped top. walking
shorts, and sailor hat, and you arc
ready for departure.
For the warmer days, bib
jumpers in shorts style. T-tank
tops, spaghetti top blouses and
mini skirts will keep you cool.
For that special evening date,
add a wide belt, tied in a sash to
one side, over a skirt with either a
knit top or blouse with a scarf tied
in a bow at the neckline, or a gold
chain, and your evening is a sure
success.
.For the guys-"Ocean Pacific
shirts are the thing to wear," according to LaDonna Chisum of
Homo's. LaDonna went on to say

i

n

g

that Ocean Pacific shirts are ver<
popular along the West Coast am
that "all the guys are wearinj
them in California." Ocean Pacif
ic shirts come in various sprinj
colors, various patterns and sizes
and can be worn with the ever
popular jeans for spring.
Jeans, of course, remain th<
most popular item for the guys
but lightweight slacks in tans
blues, and browns will also keep
you in stvle. Add a striped orsolic
colored shirt, whether it is west
em or golf style, and your outfit i<
complete.
For that special evening dati
for the fellas, sport coats witr
(Continued on Page 8)
Cooperate! Remember the
banana. . .every time it leavei
the bunch it gets skinned
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Buy one pair
and get another
pair of equal or lesser value
for
1/2 PRICE.

(choose from a select group.)
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S O U N D
R E V O L U T I O N .
SONY'S F M W A L K M A N ' S T E R E O RADIO.

B.W Hess

FM stereo-to-go strolls into a new age with Sony's revolution in personal listening. We call it the FM Walkman. It's a miniature FM stereo
receiver that clips onto your belt or hides in a pocket. Plug in the
featherweight stereo headphones and hang on to your socks. The
full-range sound is so exceptional, it rivals your home stereo system.
Weighing a mere six ounces, our FM Walkman is perfect for rock
'n roll skating, skiing, jogging or relaxing to the strings of Stravinsky.
And you can plug in an optional second pair of headphones and share
the FM riches with a friend. The headphone wire doubles as an
antenna. There are separate right and left volume controls. An LED
stereo indicator. And highly sophisticated circuitry for clear reception.
Walk in soon and hear our exciting stereo FM Walkman. At $80, it's
hard to keep our personal portable from running out.
"Trademark ol Sony Corporation ot America

n

WHATTJ SHE. SAY A B O U T HER. G U M
THE COLLECTION PLATE??
T h e
1 0 9 W.

a

R e v i e w e d .

the box-office and is currently
(Continued from Page 2)
was the character who was nominated as "Best Picture"
dropped from the M*A*S*H by the Academy of Motion Picfold after one season; Mr. Ro- ture Arts. The other is The
berts took place on a battle- Border, which features the best
ship; Ryan and Tatum O'Neal performance that Jack Nicholstarred in Bogdonivich's Paper son has turned out in a while.
Moon; Sterling Hayden played This story has Nicholson dealing
the corrupt police captain in with illegal aliens as well as a
crumbling marriage.
The Godfather.
Many people have told me
James Bond was played by
Sean Connery, Roger Moore. that On Golden Pond is their
George Lazemby (On Her Majes- favorite movie of the year. I
ty's Secret Service) and David hate to be a spoiled sport, but
Niven and Woody Allen (both it just didn't do much for me.
in Casino Royale), "Rocky's" The whole thing seemed aimed
life was a million to one shot; toward the Henry Fonda charNorman Bates was the baddie in acter, who was unlikeable to say
Psycho; Billy Wilder directed
Some Like It Hot, etc.
Harry Nilsson wrote the Popeye score; Kramer vs. Kramer
ended with "You look terrific;"
Raymond Chandler's Phillips
Marlowe was played by Bogart
(The Big Sleep), Gould (The
Long Goodbye). Mitchum (Farewell, My Lovely and the remake
of The Big Sleep); Robert Montgomery (The Lady in the Lake);
James Garner (Marlowe), and
Dick Powell (Murder,My Sweet),
Pinocchio's father was Gepetto;
"Dirty" HarTy was based in
San Francisco; William Holden, Ernest Borgnine, Warren
Oates, Ben Johnson and Edmond O'Brian made up the Wil
Bunch. Al Lewis and Willie
Clark were "The Sunshine Boys;"
John Huston did The African
•Invitations
Queen etc.; One Flew Over the
•Imprinted Napkins
Cuckoo's Nest featured Scanlon,
•Wedding Books
Cheswick, Turkel, etc. and Walt
•Hostess & AttendDisney has won 28 Oscars, makants' Gifts.
ing him the record holder.
There are two excellent movies making the rounds right now
Pink Durtle (jifts
that you should take in The
first, Chariots of Fire, tells the
Weatherford
story of Olympic Runners circa
1924. Although it doesn't really
Shopping Outer
have a name cast or director, it
has already done quite well at
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B i b l e C h a i r
Davis
772-5179

AND

THE ONE AND ONLY
Tv-Appli, Xac.
IIC WEST MAIN
WtJlherford, Oklahomj 73096
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S t u d e n t

What is the best way to recover
from blowing an important exam?
The answer to many Southwestern students is annihilating a few
asteroids.
Whether your game is pool,
pin-ball, or one of the many video
games like Asteroids or Pac-man,
many students find solace at the
Student Union.
The tables are usually filled
with students relaxing or preparing for a test. Several others are
filled with the snacking crowd,
usually denoted by an order of
fries or a Coke.
At the back of the Union are
those budding Minnesota Fats or
Willie Mosconi's. Some of these
types arc there before the Union

R e l i e f

C e n t e r
opens and after closing it is
rumored that some bunk there
also. These students tend to
major in eight-ball philosophy
and minor in snooker science.
Still other students enjoy defending cities, eliminating insects, eating pac-men, or blasting
asteroids. This group can be detected by jean's pockets stretched
to their knee-caps from lugging
around 30 to 40 quarters. All this
is sacrificed for the reward of
etching one's initials upon a video
screen.
To speak ill of others is a
dishonest way of praising ourselves.

M o r e
B i t s
&
P i e c e s
(Continued from Page 4)
Among other things, the Ad"Texas" is a story of early days ministration Building offers inforof the area told lo music, dance. mation on jobs and employment
opportunities. The bulletin board
and drama.
Approximately 140 salaried po- always has a list of at least one
sitions arc available for the sea- hundred available jobs for qualison starting June 16 through fied personnel. These would include listings of employment as
Aug. 15. 1982.
Actors, dancers, ballet and nurses, technicians, attorneys.
modern dance, singers, technic- engineers and many others. Also
ians, and instrumentalists as listed arc requirements and posviolin, banjo, accordian. and sible salaries.
The fascinating and extremely
standard guitar are needed.
helpful
information given on the
If you are interested and will be
18 years of age by May 23. 1982. bulletin board has helped nearly •
see the complete brochure on the all graduating seniors find posTheatre bulletin board or contact sible employment and has a vothe Theatre Department. Audi- cational opportunity especially
tions began Jan. 30 at Dallas and designed for you.
will continue through March 7 at
Leaders have two important
other locations.
characteristics:
first, they are
***
going somewhere; second, they
What do you have to do to make are able to persuade other people
S40.000 a year? Tofindout. con- to go with them.
sult the Administration Building's bulletin board.
iff"
•a

•
.'
\,K/
STUDENTS FIND THE Student Center a place to relax and take their minds from studies b
playing various games.

401 W.
Davis
Games while you wash.
24G.E. Washers
12

F r o m

Sets
25000

WE LIKE THESE SETS
But it's what you like that counts. That's why we
have such a large selection of styles and such a
wide range of prices. Have you seen our engagement
and wedding ring sets? Do it. Come in together.
, # ,
I 1831 ANlfa&AHV jtjj I

^foownlown W e a t l i e r ^ j r J
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Dryers

Attendant o n duty.

« 0

.

Air-Conditioned
Clean and Neat
Self-Service Facilities
O P E N

o
i f b

7 a.m. - 1 a.m.

N o starts after 12 midnight.

^ f *

L a u n d r y needs available atY o r e Store.
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By DAVID THOMPKINS
In the second gam^ of the
District Nine playoffs, the Lady
Bulldogs defeated the Southeastern Savagettes, 67-53.
The game was action packed
from the start to finish. In the
first half, the Savagettes had an
eight-point lead, with 4:44 minutes gone. They came out in a
man-to-man defense, which
slowed Southwestern's offense
down. But when the Lady Bulldogs got on track, Southeastern went to a one-two-two zone.
The Savagettes double-teamed
the inside girl by sagging one in
front and one in back; therefore, not allowing the ball to
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be thrown in to the post or 10-minute mark, Southwestern was fouled. The Southeastern Coffey, 15. Southeastern's leadbuilt a seven-point lead, making coach was called for a technical ing scorers were Debra Thomas,
center.
To get around this, the Lady the score 51-44. Then with 2:43 foul, and Kelli made all three 15, and Maria Smith, 14.
The other scorers for the
Bulldogs shot more from the left in the game, they increased shots. That put an end to the
outside. Chelly Belanger and their lead to 15, giving the Lady Savagettes with the score 67-53. Lady Bulldogs were Vickie Seal,
Southwestern had four in two, and Anita Foster, seven.
Mary Champion started pro- Bulldogs a little breathing room.
double figures. They were: Mary
Also Coffey and Seal had one
ducing. With four minutes left
in the first half, the Bulldogs At the 1:18 mark, Kelli Litch Champion, 12; Kelli Litsch, 15; blocked shot, and Litsch and
were starting to get their offense came down with a rebound and Chelly Belanger, 16, and Shorna Foster each had three.
moving. More and more shots
were coming from the inside.
Then with 1:28 left in the
half, Chelly Belanger hit from
her favorite spot-the free-throw
line-to tie the score at 32.
Maria Smith, a Southeastern
player, hit from the same
spot, and Chelly again answered
with two of her own.
On the Savagettes' next possession, they turned the ball
over. A time-out was called,
and Southwestern set up for one
shot. With 10 seconds showing
on the clock, Belanger came
through again, only this time
LADIES EVEN ENJOY cheering as they are pictured here from last Monday.s game against Panshe hit from the corner, which handle State.
made the score at the half, 3634.
At the start of the second
half, the Lady Bulldogs continued to keep the lead. At the
" W e l c o m e
C o l l e g e
Spring Fashions

(Continued from Page 6)
lightweight slacks, or the threepiece suit is still the trend.
As far as footwear is concerned.
boots remain popular along with
sandals and loafers for both guys
KELLI LITCH prepares to and gals.
All in all, the new spring
shoot a free-throw in the game
against Savagettes during the fashions arc exciting and will help
us through these winter blahs, so
District Nine Playoffs.
think spring!
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We know what you're looking for. . .
The latest styles, blowcuts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicunis and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday
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Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
RANDY SEHI
DIANA CAVETT
ANN STEPHENSON
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SPORT SHOES
Are Our Business Not A Sideliine
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D e f e a t

In
D i s t r i c t
G a m e
STEAK HOUSE
Last Thursday the Bulldog minutes of play. That put the
[ten's basketball team lost in icing on the cake for the Bisons
ivcrtimc to OBU in the first
For the gume, the Bulldogs Restaurant and Club
ound of District Nine Playoffs. shot 44.3 per cent from the
W A N T E D
In the first half, both teams field and 37.5 per cent from
Bar
Tender
(must be 21).
vere virtually even, with the the free-throw line. They had
core 28-27, in favor of OBU. two in double figures: Ron
No
experience necessary; we will train.
Is far as statistics, the Bulldogs Shepard, 11, and Mychal Burum,
hot 13-27 for 48 per cent from 15.
Cook, Host or Hostess, and Bus Boy positions also available.
he field, and OBU shot 13-31
Others scoring for the Bullor 41.9 per cent.
dogs were Wayne Smith, eight,
In the second half, the game Phil McManus, eight, Arnold
ontinued to be close until the Madison, two, Rod Walker, sev- | Apply in person Tuesday thru Friday after 11 a.m.J
ast four minutes. OBU took en, and Jerry Jones, six.
^Ti itiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii • iittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifitiiiiiiiisiiiiiini
IJIIII
Il tuiiitt iiiliiittiiiitiintlttiiiiitiili* tlT
he lead by four, and the Bulllogs brought the score to a Classified Ads
wo-point advantage. With 25
cconds left, the score was tied
•J67-bed, acute-care regional medical center with
KISSLERS
t 56. OBU had the ball and
progressive, innovative, professional nursing care
Video
Tape
Club
ried to go for the last shot.
'emphasis on primary nursing
;our seconds were left on the
'professional autonomy through administrative,
lock, and an OBU player put VHS and Beta Video disc
clinical and critical care career Udder
club.
CED
disc.
Over
300
ip a shot but it was blocked by
'nurse preceplorshrp
lychal Burum. Then with two titles in stock.
' critical care internship
econds left, the Bisons tried
'bt-cuttural training
mcc again to win with a last
'health
promotion
Graduating Nursing Students
hot, and this one was blocked HELP WANTED! Weekends and
'continuing education
iy Arnold Madison and Curtis nights. Apply in person at Wul*CIU provider
Mart. E.O.E.
kduns.
'salary range SI 5.746-S19.843 with growth to
In overtime, the Bulldogs
$23,941
/ent from hot to cold. They
' e«cellent benefit package
inly hit two points in the five
CAMPSTAFF
'relocation allowance
The Southwestern Okla'tuition
reimbursement
loma State Baseball team has
Christian youth camp
For
lurther
information or lo schedule interview & lour,
tarted their season off with a
on Ft. Gibson Lake seeks
contact
wing. Support the Bulldogs
dedicated Christian
Employment Department
n 1982.
/)
college students for
Mary Forrester, R.N., Recruitment Manager
summer staff. Write
Call Collect (417) 781-8061 or 781 2727. eilension 2446
for information or
St. John's
application:
Regional Medical Center
CAMP TAKATOKA
2717 McCWUna •oulo.rd lopkn Mmovn UaOl
Rt 1, Box 287
Chouteau, OK 74337
or call 918-583-CAMP.
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